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Washington, it should-ent-er into the
present cavBBV It will nttoubt be) a
leading Issae ixlilia Presidential cam-
paign. More free schools we must hate.
The prosperity tl peac and the hap-
piness of our people demand them.
Let popular edacatiofi be the watch-
word. ' .

EDUCATE THE MASSES.
One of the-chie- f issues in the cam-

paign in Texas this year is that of popu-
lar education free schools for the mas-

ses. Each and.ey.ery candidate for pub-

lic office must define his position on
this question clearly and uneqnirdcaljy

and in favor of education or take a
back seat. It is rather singular '&at
one of the newest States of the Unjop,
and the youngest in the South, should
be foremost in th& agitation of this
question. Indeed, Texas has already
set an example worthy of imitation by
every Southern, gtate. She has: exhibit-
ed an extraordinary degree Of sdeyop-me- nt

and growth within a few years.
Great lines o$ raflfOad connecting the
people indi$oJubly together with all
parts of the commonwealth are being
built. Millions of property have been
added to the taxable wealth of the
State; immigration from all parts of
the world has flowed in upon the State,
settling her broad plains and fertile
fields with thrift and happiness; new
counties have been organized ; villages
and towns have been planted, and the
buffalo and the sarfgelrave retired be-

fore the stockmen until the extreme

The handsomest ever seen in this market at 6Vic and 7c

LADIES' GAUZE UNDERWEAR;
At 25c per piece. WHITS LAWN TIE 3 at lOe to 50a LADIES' LISLE THUEAD HOSE Cheap.

5TH AVENUE HAIR CRIMPERS.
i

A large lot of MOSQUITO C N0PIE3 and NRTTINO. BULLET-SHAPI- D PEARL BUTTONS Hd
bVi, 5, tt and 614- - KID GLOVE 3 at 25c per pair, very popu'ar.

Another fttock of that 10c 1-- 4 BLE&CIIKD DOIrlESTir LINEN and mo II A I It
ILSTERS. L,tok at Our Stock Before ParclMi?f mm w are

OFFERING BARGAINS
THAT NO OTHEB HOUSE IN TOWN CAN "HOLD A LIGHT TO."

EAEGEAVES & 'WJ3JHMZ.M.

WOMAN, --

Better Iku the Smiles of Kieff.
To bring health and happiness to the homes of

'suffering women ts a- - mission before which roral
favor sinks Into lnsignficance. What earthly beie-faoti- on

can compare with one which protects from
That dire dueas whose ruthless power
Withers beauty's transient flower?"

which gives ease for pain, Jov tor sorrow, smiles
for tears, the roes of health for the palmr of dis-
ease, the light elastic step for rraelnt weartaeas,
nights of soft repose for hearr hours of toasftig
restlessness, bounding vigor Tor languishing ddll-nes- s,

the swelling lines of full grown beautr for
tne sharp and withered form of emaciation, a long
life of mental, physical, social and domestic en-
joyments for 8 few sad days of pain and gloom,
ending In an early grave? Sue n Is the mission,
ucaar4thereults of Dr 2. Bradneld's Female

tteguiator, which is hence truly and appropriately
styled "Woman's Beat Frlent"

"Whites," and ail those irrrgnlorlties of the
wonia so destrncUve to the health, happiness and
beauty f women, disappear like magic before a
single bottle of this wonderful compound. Ph

prescribe it Prepared by Dr. J. BradflWd.
Atlanta, Ga. Price: trial size, 75c; large site,
S1.60. For sale by all druggists.

getg fltrevttstmctitg.
From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

A LADY SAID
"Tboee Horrid Pimples! No, I Can-

not Go. Pleats Present Jly
JExciuies."

Probably two thirds of the ladles in society and
homes ef our land are afflicted with skin diseases
of various kinds, to do away with which. If it could
be done without Injury, would be the happiest
event of therr Uvea. Then she would have instead
of a disfigured and marred countenance, one that
would be handsome, or at least good-lookin- for
any one with a clear, pure akin, no matter what
the cut of her features are, has a certain amount
of good looks which attract everybody. As it is
now, she Imagines every one sees and talks about
"those freckles," "those horrid pimples," and
other blemishes with which she Is afflicted, and
this Is true of either sex.

Tolmpteve this appearance great risks are ta-

ken; arsenic, mercury, or high-soun- d titled named
articles containing these death-dealin-g drugs, are
taken in hopes of gettlDg rid of all these troubles
In many cases, death Is the result. No alleviation
of the burning, heating, Itching and Inflammation
Is given. All troubled with Eczema (salt rheum),
Tetters, Humors, Inflammation, Bough Scaly
Eruptions of any kind, Diseases of the Hair and
Scalp, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender Itch-lng- s

on any part of the body, should known that
there 1s hope for them In a sure, perfect and ele-
gant remedy, known as "Dr. C. W. Benson's Skin
Cure." It makes the skin white, soft and smooth,
removes tan and freckles, and Is the best toilet
dressing in the world. It is elegantly put up, two
bottles In one package, consisting of both Internal
and external treatment Our readers should be
sure to get this and not some old remedy resuscl
tated on the success of Dr. Benson's and now ad-

vertised as "The Great Skin Cure." There Is only
one It bears the Doctor's picture and Is for sale
by all druggists. $1 per package.

SMITH BUILDING.
Jul23

MUSIC
CHARLOTTE, IM. C.
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Thousands or Musical Families throughout North and South Caro ina are intending to purch so
PIANOS and ORGANS in the Fall, when cotton comes in. WHY WAIT? Bay at once, and enliven
the long, hot SUM MSB MONTHS nith Music and make the "HARVEST HOME" stUl more Joyful.

AIL IBS.

: A & w- -

time has now arrivedj"HE

for closing out all summer

goods, and on Monday
Morning-- , July 24th, we

propose to oner bargains that

will pay any one to secure.

Ill I! DUIS 11
will be sold at a sacrifice. Our

WHITE GDODS

will, be sold cheap. Our La-

dies' and Misses Hosiery will

be slaughtered. Our Ging-

hams, Lawns and all light

fabrics of Dress Goods will

be sold below cost.

Embroideries and many other

goods at low figures. We do

not intend to pack any sum-

mer goods this Fall if possible.

We have Kibbons, Laces,

Akanraarr
lul23

GREAT

BARGAINS

CAN 1K HAD IN
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km ManyWE make great Redaction

I.lmt. of Good., and ak the trade to

Kxamlnatlon of OUR BiH-O- Amake an
INI before Purchasing; Elsewhere.

Now U the Time to Bay LJNfcN

LAWIVS, AMERICAN and SCOTCH

fSlvOBAiras. spring; and Summer
DICES GOOD.

A Lot of Men's and Boy' STRAW
" ' ? i , . . --

HaTS at Firm Coat. .

A Remnant Stock of CANE MAT-TIN- G

very Cheap.

Have Jail Received a lot of ITIOS-QTJI- TO

CANOPIES and MOSQUITO

NETTING by the Piece.

We are Offeiiag- - Great Bargains,
and yon should not be slow to avail
Yourself of Them.

T, I 8EIGI.E & CO.
Ju 2

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many liveware
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Paik
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :

BAiUBBrooK, N. T., March 22, 18SL
FEBBT Davis' Pain Kiu-E- never fails to afford

instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.
Joseph Burditt.NlCHOLvnLE, N. Y.. Feb. 2, 1881.

The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.

Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12, 188L

I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus ,and it gave aim oat
instant relief. L. E. Caldwell.

Carkesville, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Ktt.i.fh

In my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it ahcays cures. Would not feel saf 9
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie.

Saco, Me., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Pebbt Davis' Pain Killer for twelve

years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. mother
should allow it to be out of the family.

H. L Nates,
nktda, K. T.. Feb. 19, 1881.

We began Tisinrf it Over thirty years ago, and it
always gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

. . . AHLft flPKRBT.
COSWATBOBO, 8. C, Feb. 22, 188L

Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle
in the house. Dr. E. Mobton.

TT. 8. COWSTTLATE,
Creveli, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 1881.

I have known Perry Davis' Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispensable necessity.

I. 8. Potter, Tj. 8. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tben- t. Enq.

I had been severs) days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain ktt t.it , and found almost instant
relief. . - H. J. Noone.

21 Montagttb St., London, Eno.
During a resjdenoeof twenty thieey ears in India,

1 have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. K. Clabidgb.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEERY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

sept o" tw sept 4 oct

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

,OR more than half a century has grown steadi-J- D

ly in repute as a medicinal agent In a wide
range of Chror.lc diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to its unsurpassed efficacy In the re let
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

DYSPEPSIA.

In its varied and most distressing forms is cured

CHBONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

- CHRONIC DIARRHOEA AND DTSENTERY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result

Bottled in its natural state, direct from the
SpriDgs. which are beautifully located in Rock
bridge county, Va,. and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
jear; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H.
and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C

marl2 ly

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine in the
World. Try it before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.

ty Send for Terms and Price List

Wheeler Sc Wilson rtlanufactur'ff C

RICHMOND, VA.
'mayll

Cleaveland Mineral Springs,

OPENED MAY 15th, 1882.

Springs are two miles from Shelby. S4THESE West f Charlotte, and within 1 mile of
the Cauriina Central BaHway running from Char-
lotte Vp Shelby. Hacks will be at the Springs'
Station on arrival of every train.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chaljbeate Water
a Bowling Mtel to goJ order. A good string
band secured for the season. Livery accommoda-

tions attached to the hotel. .

1 IIDIUUVtKT s
lost-MANHOO- D RESTORED,

49 Cbat" lSt..,W. St. - -

Mid-Summ-
er Special Offer :

NEW8 VOTES.

Several regimSita. tit lrlsh miutia
have xjluftteerd for service in the
wr with Egyptrn ..: ',

Mr. Bright will probably visit Amer-
ica durinn the recess of Parliamentand
deliver address itt fhc principal cit-
ies. '

, ; 7 f
The French Chamber of Deputies

Thursday, by a TBteof 276 to 105, adopt-
ed" an oTder implying confidence in the
ministry, and the "crisis" is therefore
0nded.

The total indebtedness or the firm of
Morris R. Stroud & Son, cotton goods
manufacturers, Philadelphia, who fail-
ed several days ago, is now estimated
at $250,000. At first their liabilities
were supposed to be about $100,000.

Harris, who was Indorsed for Con-
gress at Dinwiddie Court House, Va.,
by the readfusters on Monday, Was
charged by Roane, a colored lawyer
from Richmond, with demanding legal
fees as an attorney. Harris has gone
to Washington to get evidence to re-
fute the charge.

;Tbe Textile Record,'! Philadelphia,
announces in the condition of the tex-
tile establishments-p- f Philadelphia an
increase of steam power and machine-
ry si nee 1879 Of aboutO per cent,, and
an increase of production for the year
to J uly 1, of 25 per cent, over any for-
mer year.

A petition to Congress in relation to
the revival of the shipping of the Unit-
ed States is being largely signed at the
Merchants Exchange at Boston. The
petition asks the appointment of a com-
mittee to inquire into the subject.

Recruiting for the army and navy is
very brisk iu New York at present
Very few of the applications for the
three thousand vacancies to be filled
come up to the required standard.
Among the applicants are men out of
employment, who represent nearly all

'the trades and professions. Quite a
number of newly arrived immigrants
have recently applied to be admitted
into the service of the United States.

Rev. De LaMatyr, the greenback
from Indiana, has been

refused permission to occupy a Metho-
dist pulpit in Denver, Col. The excel-
lent excuse given by the pastor was
that he thought it was rather inconsis-
tent with the purposes to which a
church was consecrated to allow a man
who made politics his business a privi-
lege which could so flagrantly give the
appearance of the church indorsement.

American Officers in Egypt.
Atlauta Constitution.

A communication to the Constitu-
tion signed by Charles I. Graves, late a
lieut.-colon-el of engineers, in the Egyp-
tian army, says:

"In an article headed "American Of-
ficers in Egypt," which appears in your
issue of the 5th inst, injustice is done
to a large number of brave and capable
Southern officers.

The whole number of American offi
cers in the military service Egypt from
from first to last was forty-fou- r. Of these
tweniy-four.wer- e SASUjejn. men, who,
with one or two exceptions, were regu
iar omcers oi tne oia service wno re
signed to join the confederacy. The
greatest number of Americans at any
one time was twenty-fou- r, of whom
twelve were

In the article referred to, only Gen.
Loring is mentioned among the South-
ern soldiers who served in Abyssinia,
and of him it says, in that connection,
"he commanded the disastrous expedi-
tion against Abyssinia."

General Loring was not in command
of that expedition, and is not responsi-
ble therefore for its disasters. If the
old hero had been in command the re-
sults would have been different

No mention is made of General Field,
a distinguished veteran of the army of
Northern Virginia, nor of his import-
ant and conspicuous services in Abys-
sinia; nor of Locket, Ward, Kennon,
Derrick, Warren, Hall, Johnson, Mor-
gan and others.

Whether upon the battlefields of
Abyssinia, the burning sands of the
Great Desert, or amid the pestilential
jungles of central Africa, these officers,
surrounded by difficulties and dangers
few can understand or appreciate,
patiently, faithfully and nobly did their
duty as soldiers and scientists. They
should occupy a conspicuous place on
every list of American officers in
Egypt

Monument to ent John Tyler.
Richmond State, 20tb. t

The remains of the distinguished and
historic Virginian, John
Tyler, now resting in Hollywood ceme-
tery, are at present without that endur-
ing record to mark the spot which
would seem to be proper. To-da- y a let-
ter was received at the office of Gov.
Cameron, dated Sherwood - Forest;
City county, from Mrs Julia Gardiner
Tyler, widow of nt Tyler, call-
ing his excellency's attention to the
fact (stated by her) that the Virginia
Legislature several years since appro-
priated funds to mark the last resting-plac- e

of the deceased, and directed that
the work should be done under the su-

pervision of the Governor. Mrs. Tyler
urges a speedy compliance with the
terms of the act. Mr. Tyler was Gov-
ernor of Virginia, a member of Con-
gress and a United States Senator, as
well as President of the United States,
and his memory would seem to demand
some sort of recognition at the hands of
Virginia, whom he loved so well and
tried so hard to serve.

Shot for Insulting a White Woman.

New Orleans, July 22.-Ja- mes Bar-ne- tt

planter in Bossier Parish, shot and
killed a negro cook, in Keller's railroad
camp ,for insulting and attempting un-
due liberties with his wife while he
was absent When Barnett returned
home bis wife told him what occurred.
He took a gun, went to camp, and shot
the negro dead and afterwards surren-
dered to the sheriff.

Moving on AraM Pasha.
LoxDOSt,.' July 22.-- A dispatch from

Alexandria to the daily Telegraph, dat-
ed at 9.30 this mbihing, says Major-Gener- al

Allison, is .just, moving out
with two ferments of iiafantrv and a
mounted squadron in the direction of
Arabi Pasha's intrenchments. This
movement will probably lead to an en
gagement.

BKUfOBB AICT AMD IBOS gFRIHfiS WATXB kSB
KuH.fe-Tb- e gnat table aad Alterative contains
IwtofrMmaefeiion ml Sfp per cent, more

H:Mahial: and Iron mass" known.
Joatthe thtac tor tboiHntmc weakness" now so

enera Sols by allttitauteti of any standing.
PrtoMrredaeed on haUVurn tt ? - '

" ' '' ' Xrtc-t.i- ty Keliet.
C Mchmon ?a.la 81.1881.

:BB. Waratr Co : Sire Your Safe Kidney
snaUferBraus-nBrei- r emea mer money

vg ass us oeen lnrong.
Jt H. FKSGU90S.

I WaUa jelene cannot trace to Us origin the vital
gpmrr, K eairwgnlatenBtoretlowei tin all, cams

They
core dyspepsia, headache and aggravating wake- -

iulneM.

Under our Sale, we offer to sell during the months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and SEP
TEMBEK, 1882, PIANOS and ORGANS, of eveiy make, style and price, at our very lowest cash rates

Balance November 1st, 1882.
Balance November 1st, 1882.

boundaries have become the Texas
frontier. The taxes of the State have
been reduced ; the public debt also, and
the public credit of the State elevated
until to-da-y Texas securities stand
without a rival in the money markets of
the world.

Keeping pace with her industrial
prosperity are the schools ot Texas.
Normal schools for the instruction of
teachers have been established all over
the State, and the foundation of a uni-
versity, rivalling in its endowments
the most substantial in the world, old
or new, has been laid. The increased
demand for the public lands of the State
and their augmented value are fast ren
dering practicable the establishment of
a system of public free schools and of
free education in Texas, which, togeth
er with the interests alluded to will meet
all the educational wants of this great
State.

The people of Texas are progressive.
They believe in education. They insist
upon and demand that a sound and
more practicable system be adopted and
put in force. They declare in their po-

litical meetings, and in their non-politic- al

ones, that a well organized
system of public schools is the best im-

migration scheme that can be devised
for the State of Texas. Both political
parties in Texas agree on this point.
Both announce that they are not only
theoretically but practically in favor of
free schools, for all classes. They even
insist upon submitting to the people an
amendment to permit the levying of a
tax sufficient to open free schools dur-
ing ten months in each year.

The Democracy of Texas have nom-

inated Judge Ireland for Governor, a
man who is an earnest and uncompro-
mising advocate of popular education.
The platform contains the following:

"We favor the endowment of the
State University by the use of the pub-
lic lands in the public debt reservation,
except such lands as are set apart for
the use of the common schools.

We favor a final settlement of the
bonded debt of the State by virtue of
the bonds termed of doubtful validity,
and the payment in full of that debt to
the university with the accrued interest.

We favor the education of the inass-e- s,

white and black, in separate common
schools, and of teachers for the com-
mon schools in the State normal schools,
and also an advanced or higher educa-
tion of the youth of the country.

We favor a specific tax each for the
support of the public schools and for
general purposes of government, these
taxes to be separate and not dependent
upon each other, the same in the aggre-
gate, however, not to exceed 30 cents on
the S100, and toward this end favor
submitting to the people a constitu-
tional amendment permitting the
change indicated.

We are in favor of such protection
for the school lands as "will enure to the
greatest possible benefit of the public
schools."

Now we submit to the people of the
entire South that something should be
done in other States as well as in Texas
to promote the cause of popular educa-
tion. Tens of thousands of adult
whites as well as blacks in this State
alone are to-da- y unable to read or write.
Their children are growing up in ignor-
ance. Mn who are worth small fortunes
have to affix a cross to their names, and
they do so with a sense of shame. They
tell us they never had the opportunity
of attending school. The State did not
encourage or foster the cause of educa-
tion. Education was a boon to be ac-

quired only by the wealthy and aristo-
cratic. The poor whites were only fit-

ted to be "hewers of wood and drawers
of water." It was a crime to teach the
slave his letters.

But times are changed. All citizens
of our.State are on a political equality.
They have a right to vote, and help pay
the taxes to sustain the government.
They are entitled to the protection of
the State and the benefit of her public
institutions. And they desire free
schools for their sons and daughters.
We honestly believe that, were the
question put to a vote three
fourths of the whole adult population
of the State would vote to be taxed an
additional dollar or two each annually
in order to inciease the efficiency uf our
public schools.

Of conrse North Carolina possesses
not the wealth of Texas. We have no
public lands to sell or lease. But we
have natural resources that are un-

bounded; wealth of soil, climate,!7iear-l- y

everything that tends to make a free
people contented and happy. But our
one great need is a solid, broad i com-

prehensive system of free schools.

It is eaid --of many of our great men
that the deepest regret- - of their lives
was that (hey never iiad the advantage
of tanr early education.- - Ex-Presid- ent

Jonhson, Vhose early struggles with
poverty" and ignorance every school
boy should know, often so expressed
himself. An education .is worth a'for--;

tune to any man. Few men would pari
with it once possessed at any price. Mi
is theref or sad tt tbibk that so many

f thotemifcjs ' of 4hes youths of this S,tate
are to-da- y growing up in ignorance
jtmpejled toyaojr-bepaDsfth- re arft
comparatively uu buuwo. uo.icauoij:.

The quesup n oi , popular .etwHiuu,
j KiB m fcarwwrftint.Wttitated

On PIANOS $25 Cash,
On ORGANS $10 Cash,

WITHOUT IHTEREST OB

IF BALANCE CAN'T

Longer time will be given, with a reasonable Increase of price. All ln?trlimehts of every grade andprice included In this sale. Tell your musical friends of It Write us for Catalogues. Price Lists andCirculars. This sale closes October 1st 1882 Early purchase secures cash prices and easy terms
fcfat (ft) years guarantee, stool and Instructor with every Organ. Freight paid both ways If no sale.Test them In your own hotr.es. Address

3VCoS3a.it:tx 3VE-u.si- o ZZouso.
PROF. WM. BAKER is my authorized Toner

to this house.

A SEN!T10?T
HA8 OFTEN BEEN MADE

by the discovery of some new thing, but nothing
has ever stood the test like Dr. C. W. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile Fills.

They really do cure sick headache, nervous
headache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Indigestion, paralysis, and melancholy.

Price, 50 cents a hox, two boxes for SI, six box-
es for 82.50, by mall, postage free. Dr. C. W.
Benson, Baltimore, Md. hold by all druggists.

C N. i rittenton. New York, Is Wholesale Agent
for Dr. C. W. Benson's Bemedies.

lull

WMAN CANPHEAUH OF WQMAN

vQsYMPATMZE WITHIS THE HOPE Off

MAN.THE RACEJ

LYDtA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A. Sure Cure for all PEMAI.E WEAK.
NESSES, Including Lencorrhcea, Ir-- '

regular and Painful Menstruation,
Inflammation and Ulceration of

the Womb, Flooding, PRO-
LAPSUS UTERI, &c.

E7FIeasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate
In its effect. It is a great help in pregnancy, and re-
lievos pin during' labor and at regular periods.

PHTSKUXS USE IT AKD PKESCBJBE IT fKEELT.

tjTFoB ALT. WXAXKES3IS of the generative organs
of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the
KrONKTS it Is the Greatest Eemed y in the World,

prKIDNET COMPLAINTS of Either Sex
Find Great Relief in Iu Use.

VTD1X E. PrSKHAM'8 BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, at the same time will give tone and strength to
tie system. As marveUousin results as the Compound.

tTTBotli the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-
pared ,at 2S3 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mitss.
Price of either, SU 8ix bottles tor $5. The Compound
is sent by mail m the. form of pills, or of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers' all letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent
stamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper,

ryL,TWA X. PruKHAK's Lm Prz-L- g cure Constipa-
tion, Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents.

J9Sold by all Drnjrglsts.-- e (s)

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!
HLJ ITM3 'IV I'VI urn

Xoii Suiting Sook Israel 600pagea. 150 Qlutntieai!
Revealing miseries of high and low life In America's
great cities uasmon s rallies anaimonne i oenina tne
scene! triors of pretty deceivers i rtr' rioh and poor;
lascivious oorniDUon at Washington: rain of Innocent
Blrli) old hoary-heade- d sinners by gas-lig- ; bewitching
sirens A victims; Veadoa and Mormon horrors ; Start-
ling KeTttiations 1 Price Si.SO. Illoat'd circulars free.
Outfits 75c Add. ANCHOR rHIBLISH'O CO.
ST. liOVJTS, Ho, CHICAGO, 111. ATLANTA, Oa.

PELODBET fi CO.,

ESTEY, ROSE DALE,

ORGANS.
Steinway, Webber, Decker Bro's,

Hi IN E3 and GATS CITY

PIANOS
NEW YOi-- PIANOS. It la conceded, lead the

World. I am agent for all tne celebrated New

York makes and SELL TRIM AT FACTOBT

PHICE3.

Do not be fooled bj flashy advertisements,

but give me a trial be-

fore you boy and I will

bow yon that I can

israryo all competi-

tors, both In price and
terms. An I askUa
trial and this ein cost

yon nothing, while It,.

may be the meatVV
ferlng yon a great deal

InanlnalrHswnt. i
.J ' 3

T Organs alwaji'ln atioK.mer M sett or

Charlotte, N. a
may23

SPECIAL OFFER!
TO MAKE llOOM FOR

F Li Li
I WILL SELL FOR &

INSIAL
Part Cash and the Balance la Weekly or Monthly Payments.

E. M". ANDREWS,

AUT ADVAHCE IS PRICE,

HE PAID IN 'JIIE FALL

and Renal
h. McSMITH.

STOCK,
SHORT TIME ON THE

T FXjA

BIG SALE
--OF-

FRESH
TOMATOES,

AUGUSTA
WATER

MELONS,

Canteloupes

AT PERRY'S AT
lull

Greensboro I1 emale tolle
)

GBUNSBOBO, N. C

prosperous Institution has been placeTHIS a permanent fcasls, and offers all the
advantages of a first-clas- s female College.

The fall session of 1882 will begin onifhe28rd
of August. Charges, per session of 20
Board! (ezelaslTe of lights and wMhlng.) nd In-Kli- sh

Tuition, Sin. Extra ktodles moderate Ap-

ply for eatalogoe to T.
Jolfl im President.

FURNITURE DEALER.
ul2l

GEORGE PACE & CO.
UsmnCactxircrs of

Patent Tortabla Ctrcnlur

SAW1IILLS,
Also StatSffllry ul Portatl .

STEAM ENGINES, YLr i . n
5 5. 8CHS0ZDXB ST, II w

SALTIMUES, KXX

Grist lad Ftout MC Water WheeXWood Working
and Bsnel iCaeUni innang nuis, urcuiir bswb,HillSmrDUesuste. T IITE EMERY WHEELSand GRANDING 1 JA. H INERT.

. Send lor Catalogue.

G1 MECHANICAL and MINING ENOI-NXKnt-

at the Bensselaer Polytechnic In--

hv Ameilca. Next term begins beptember 14'h.
Th Eeglster lor 1882 contains sr list of the gra-
duates tor the past 65 years, with their positions;
also, coarse of study, requirements, expenses, etc.
Address DAVID M. GBXXNB,
' Mil 4w Diwetor.

WANTED.
A WASliINQTON Hand Press and material forxv a 7 --column newspaper. Address

J. P. BABINGTON,
lunl4tf 8helby.M. C.

bytbe lpress arid the.jewteB oftsZ t
South. Let our delegation in congress
continually persist in agitating it in


